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TravelHouseUK targets Canton Fair of China for Business segment of air
travelers

Largest trade fair of China divided into 3 phases for exhibitions of import and export
businesses.

(PRWEB UK) 9 October 2013 -- Along with providing growth to leisure demand of air travel, TravelhouseUK
has also focused its capacity for the convenience of business sector in the industry. The agency has launched
the promotion of the Canton Fair in Guangzhou with special airfare for business travelers from the UK.

With most of its flights bookings based on London’s Heathrow Airport, TravelhouseUK is in partnership with
world class air operators providing business class services for all clients. Cathay Pacific, Qatar Airways, Air
France, Turkish Airlines and KLM are among these air carriers facilitating cheap tickets to Guangzhou this
season.

The Canton Fair has been the largest business platform in China, opening up to a global scale in order to attract
investment and trade relations with the outside world. Small scale businesses and Multi National Corporations
alike establish stalls to exhibit their products, gaining attention of bulk buyers as well as the general market.
They also get the chance to interact and get linked with the internal business network such as transportation,
distribution, marketing and federal commercial channels. This is the prime reason why the fair provides the
ideal environment for any business venture to step in prior to becoming operational within the country.

The Canton Fair is also labeled as the Import and Export Fair, and is held in its very own complex. The fair is
divided among three phases, with each phase distinguishing a different market segment with its own
appropriate industrial segment. The first phase will be from the 15th to the 19th of October, themed on
electrical appliances. The second phase will be from the 23rd to 27th of October, exhibiting the home product
and consumer product segment, followed by the last phase from 31st of October to 4th of November. This
phase will target office equipment, medical and health industry, as well as textile market. All in all, as the fair
accommodates stalls from national and international businesses, it highlights both imports and exports in China,
having the largest variety of goods being marketed under one roof.

http://www.prweb.com
http://www.travelhouseuk.co.uk/flights/far_east/guangzhou.htm
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Contact Information
Zak Chahal
TravelhouseUK
http://www.travelhouseuk.co.uk/
+44 2034753161

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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